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Our next meeting will be held on Saturday, January 14, at 11:00 AM at Marine Corps League, 

Detachment 565, 1326 Fort Ave., Baltimore.  The site is an old fire engine house.  Parking on-street or at 

the school parking lot across the street. 

 

Don Rollette is again coordinating this site for the meeting.  He points out that the school parking lot would 

be suitable, if any of the members want to brave the January weather and bring their vehicles. 

 
 

President’s Message: 

 
I would like to wish you all a very Happy New Year; and may this year’s Rally be the best ever. 

 

In case you haven’t heard, in June Bob and I moved into our new home. My new address is: 8504 Cory 

Drive, Bowie, MD 20720. It’s been a lot of work, and taking most of our spare time, but the house is 

beautiful and we are very happy. 

 

This year marks an election year for our Club. In September we will be voting for a new President, Vice 

President, Treasurer, and Secretary. If you are interested, please let one of the Officers know. 

 

As I do every year, I am putting out a call for help for the 2012 Rally. Set-up will be Tuesday, with lunch 

provided (no free space if you help on Tuesday). Those of you with spaces, and who volunteer to help 

Wednesday through Saturday for at least two (2) hours, will be reimbursed for one (1) space. That being 

said, if you can spare some time, please       e-mail me at abtaylor2@verizon.net with the date and time(s) 

you can help. The main help needed is set-up and take-down, auction collection, and judging.  

 

Thank you again for having me as President. It is truly an honor and a position I don’t take lightly. I am 

proud to be a member. See you on January 14
th

!    

 

Anja Taylor, President 

 

 

 

Treasurer’s Message: 

 
Treasurer’s Report as of 27 Dec 2011 

 

Assets 

Checking Balance $10, 476.97  

CD $32,247.90 

Petty Cash $325  

 

Rally Business 

- Deposit Stadium $3,000 on 21 Oct.   (balance $10,000 due 2 April 2012) 

- Lease negotiated with Stadium, lease reduced to $13k from $15k in May 2011.  They have sworn there 

will be no problems! 

 - Advertising 2 page Color in Supply line and next issue of Military Vehicle 

 800 line switched to Carol Hansen 

- Please help advertising the rally!    I can also mail those interested  flyers or can email the pdf files so 
you can  print out your own.   Visit web sites, email your fellow military enthusiasts, post flyers at all 
of the events/locations you visit. Gun Shows, re-enactments, flea markets etc.      

NEXT CLUB 

MEETING…  
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- Golf carts  from  Wet Lands Golf Club, Club gets 4 as usual, these are for  HQ Registration duty, Judges, 

maintenance, trash duty, help venders with finding their spaces, donation collection, etc).    All others, 

venders etc who want their own can reserve carts $60 per day is our cost, if interested in your own cart 

contact Tom B at surplusyes@comcast.net  with dates needed.   

 

Dumpsters 2 30 yard   same as last year, about $1000 total  

 

Museum Foundation staff will run tours of the new much expanded Museum Restoration facility, one each 

on Thursday and Friday at 11am.  This facility has been doing restoration work for many of the Military 

Museums in the country such as the USMC Museum near Quantico.    They have a backlog of about 50 

vehicles of all types which are great to look at as well. 

  

 

SUPER DUKW in the news March 1962 

 

      I was pleasantly surprised during a recent Museum Foundation meeting when one of our long time 

members, Bob Cassilly gave me a 1 page print out of an article date 12 March 1962 from the Harford 

Democrat, a local newspaper that folded back in the 1970s.   The article highlights the contribution that 

APG had done to support the rescue and evacuation of residents at Chincoteague Island, VA.     The Coast 

Guard had requested APG send amphibious vehicles to assist in the rescue following the infamous 6 March 

1962 Ash Wednesday Storm.     The APG Commander BG John Weber dispatched a DUKW, Super 

DUKW and an M37 along with a civilian team to Chincoteague to assist the Coast Guard in the evacuation 

of about 1,000 civilians.   The article also has 2 photos showing the Super DUKW.   Of course I would love 

to know if it was mine.  I have evidence that my Super DUKW was at APG since while sandblasting it in 

1997 we found several stencil markings 2 of which included APG D&PS (Developmental and Proof 

Services).  This was the vehicle testing agency which is now known as Aberdeen Test Center (ATC).   The 

print out is grainy and I need to go up to the Harford County Historical Society and look at the original 

film.    In the meantime I have been “surfing” the internet looking at all sorts of photos, many show 

DUKWs, but alas have not seen a super DUKW.   Very few were manufactured, I know there were at least 

5, may have been more, and I have photos of only 2  of those at APG, so I have a good feeling would be 

nice to know for sure.    

 

     On a really weird note, I was alerted to a “Dan Berry” out of the Greater Pennsylvania Chapter MVPA 

who has some vehicles for sale including a “DUKW”.   Well it shows a photo of my Super DUKW taken at 

one of our Rally’s, a mistake or false representation, who knows.   He has not returned my phone call nor 

email.  You can visit the link and see for yourself.    See if any of you have any vehicles there too. 

 

http://militarydanneyboy.com/amphibious.html 

 

 

Tom Buonaugurio, Treasurer 

 

     
From the Newsletter editor: 

 
The Cruiser USS Olympia was the 

flagship of Admiral Dewey at the Battle of 

Manila Bay in 1898.  Its last 

commissioned voyage was the return of 

the Unknown Soldier to the United States 

from France after the conclusion of the 

“Great War”, in 1921. 

 

The Olympia has been docked in 

Philadelphia – a floating museum – for 

many years.  It is the oldest steel warship 

in the world still afloat. 
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Now it appears that this truly unique ship, a significant part of the world’s heritage, risks being scuttled or 

scrapped without significantly more support.  This would be an irreparable loss. 

 

I realize there are no wheels or tracks involved, but I wanted to point out this situation to the Membership 

in the hope that some may want to help prevent the Olympia from becoming merely an image in a dusty 

book.   

 

Those inclined to donate a few dollars can go to www.PreservationNation.org/Olympia or  send a check 

payable to the National Trust for Historic Preservation to: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 

Northeast Office, Seven Faneuil Hall Marketplace, 4
th

 Floor, Boston, MA 02109, ATTN: USS Olympia 

Fund 

 

Bob Taylor, Editor 

 

 

Meeting Minutes:  

 

WAC B&G MVT MEETING   SEPT 24, 2011 

American Legion Post 276 – Severn Md.   
 

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by President Taylor at 1215 hrs. 

 

Members Present: Bob Amos, Larry Barber, George Buss, Karen Emmons, Randy Fischbach,  John 

French Jr., Larry Heaton, George Hopkins,  Scott Johnson, Peter Lee, Rich McCommack, Lanny Moore, 

Laurie Mott, Don Rollette Sr., Bob Shawn,  Anja Taylor, Bob Taylor, Mike Tiderman, David Titus, Annie 

Todd, Warren Watt. 

 

Pledge of Allegiance: The members present offered respect to our great nation by reciting the pledge 

before a very large handmade American flag. 

 

Welcome by President Taylor: President Taylor welcomed the members present. She expressed 

appreciation from the club to David Titus for reserving the Legion Hall for us.  

 

Vice President’s Report: VP Johnson did not have anything to report. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Buonaugurio was not present due to a vacation. President Taylor reviewed 

the latest financial report. 

 

Secretary’s Report: Secretary Watt reported on the membership numbers and future club elections. 

 

Event Coordinator’s Report: Coordinator Ketchum was not present. A copy of the latest events calendar 

was available at the meeting. Any members who are not receiving the calendar via email should contact 

Tim at www.TimK.43mb@verizon.net . Also, any member who wants an event added to the calendar 

should contact him. 

 

Webmaster’s Report: The club has hired Dean Hansen II to manage the club website. This was necessary 

since the site was outdated and no member volunteered to manage it. The fee for this service is $60.00 per 

hour. Dean has been busy updating the site with very good results. Members are encouraged to visit the site 

at www.washingtonbluegray.com.  

 

Newsletter Editor’s Report: Editor Taylor reported that the next edition may include some color images. 

Please contact Bob at www.abtaylor2@verizon.net to submit articles, images or classified ads. All 

submissions and contributions to this effort are greatly appreciated. 

 

Old Business: None. 
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New Business  

 2012 Rally: Will be held May 8 – 13, 2012 at Ripken Stadium. There are no conflicts with other 

large MV shows at this time. Pres. Taylor read a detailed report from Tom B. regarding the use of 

Ripken Stadium in 2012.  

 Tom B. and Dean Hansen investigated Martin State Airport as an alternative Rally site on 12 

August. The Airport representatives explained that the facility is unable to support a large event 

such as the Rally. 

 Point made from the floor: If the Rally moves, the need for volunteers will increase greatly.  

 Question from the floor regarding Ft. Meade as an alternative. It was already investigated and was 

found to be too small to support the Rally. 

 The Club needs a point of contact to handle the food. The vendor present at today’s meeting 

expressed an interest in being the vendor. The club will also contact the vendor who caterers our 

June meetings to see if he is interested. 

 The current PA system has been problematic. Two ideas were mentioned. One is to purchase a 

new system. The second suggestion was to rent a system.  

 Carol Hansen has graciously volunteered to serve as the Rally Registrar 

 There will be a 2012 Rally planning meeting at Bob and Anja’s on Oct 22
nd

. 

   

 New Militaria Repair service: Karen Emmons announced to the club that she now offers a new 

repair service. Items made out of canvas can be repaired refurbished or replaced including tent 

zippers. Many soft, non-vehicle related military items can be repaired back to useable condition by 

her.  

 Club Elections: President Taylor announced the next club elections will be held during the 

September 2012 meeting. Vacancies for the Officer’s positions of President, Treasurer and 

Secretary need to be filled. She asked the entire membership to consider serving the club in one of 

these capacities.   

 Bill Carey Award: This award is presented annually to a member of the club who has exhibited 

an exemplary spirit of volunteerism and willingness to serve the club. This is to honor the 

exemplary volunteer spirit of deceased member Bill Carey. President Taylor presented the award 

to Bob Amos for his outstanding efforts as Chief Judge. Bob accepted the award to the sounds of a 

hearty round of applause.  

 Donations: Chairman Bob Shawn reported on three requests for donations that he received. He 

met with the committee and they have provided the following recommendations. Donations were 

awarded to the Capital Wing of the Airmen’s Preservation Society, the U.S.O. and Project Liberty 

Ship in the amount of $500.00 each. Chairman Shawn thanked the committee members and the 

membership. 

 A motion was made and seconded to allow all Veterans of the Korean War to become Life 

members. Motion passed. Notify the club Secretary if you are a Veteran from that war. 

 Member George Buss spoke to the members about him providing a large MV with a 

meteorological display to Ft. Meade for an upcoming event. The US Army is providing the 

transportation. He wants to know if this is a normal practice. Response from the floor advised him 

and all members to be careful when lending property in general.  

 

Next Meeting Location and Date: The next regular club meeting will be held in January. The Marine 

Corps Museum at Quantico VA has expressed an interest in hosting another meeting. The club officers will 

confirm a final location and make an announcement to the members. 

 

Adjourn Having no further business to discuss; President Taylor adjourned the meeting at 1245 hours. 

Good food and fellowship followed. 

 

W.Watt, Secretary 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

From Tim Ketchum – Event Report: 

 

Third Annual Manassas Veteran’s Day Parade 
 

Date:  12 Nov 2011 

 

The Third Annul Manassas Veteran’s Day Parade was held on Saturday, 12 Nov, 2011 in Old Town 

Manassas, VA.  This event was organized by the local American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars.  

The first parade in 2009 honored our WW2 veterans.  Last year the parade honored Korean War veterans.  

This year Vietnam veterans were the focus of the parade. 

 

As in the last 2 years the parade organizers asked for military vehicles to carry veterans.  The 

WAC/BGMVT combined with the Intermont Military Vehicle Club showed up with 18 MVs.  We carried 

seven grand marshals, one from each of the services, one from the Republic of Vietnam and one from the 

Republic of Korea.  One was a Medal of Honor recipient and another spent seven years in a North Vietnam 

prison camp.  Several of the vehicles carried relatives or friends who were Vietnam veterans.  Plus other 

veterans rode with many of the other vehicles.  We had MVs lead each of the parade’s five divisions.  

There were also several M151s and 2 ton trucks from a local South Vietnamese organization. 

 

After the parade there was food and entertainment at the Pavilion in Old Town Manassas.  We had a 

display area for our MVs which was a great hit with the public who were able to get a close up look at the 

vehicles and talk to the owners.  We had eleven jeeps lined up on one side of the street and the larger 

vehicles on the opposite side. 

 

This was a great turnout by the two clubs and I look forward to participating in this parade again next year. 

 

The following people and vehicles attended. 

 

Tim & Kay Ketchum, M151A2    

 

Bob Conrad, GPW 

 

Scott Johnson, MB 

 

Jim Scott, M151 

 

Jim Schindler, CUCV 

 

Ray Clements, M151A1 

 

Keith Dana, GPW 

 

Walt Roberts, M151A2 

 

Tim Nosal, 1943 GPW 

 

Robert Mullin, 1953 M37 

 

Wayne Miller, 1943 MB 

 

Wayne Robinson, M151A2 

 

Patrick Kerner, M38 

 

Calvin Youngblood, M274 

 

Tim Rickman, 1968 M35 

 

Neil Connor, 1953 M37 

 

Robert Mullin, 1953 M37 

 

Wayne Walker, Humvee 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

Club member Lanny Moore Reports  - Willys to Alaska – (Editor) 

 

 
Background:  Early Willys Military Station Wagons 1946-1949.  

 

The services used these for 

many things; military support 

vehicles (msv), for wounded, 

supplies, mail, anything and 

everything, and later were 

also called the first SUV's.  

The Army was especially 

interested in them for their 

speed and 4 wheel 

drive. Several have told me 

they remember them in Japan, 

Korea, Viet Nam and in 

Germany after the war. One article shows the wagons being used to deliver the Stars and Stripes on military 

bases all over the world.  There is one in a museum in VA??? Believe VMI??? General Marshalls or??? 

  

Reason for project besides “old people have to do something” is to drive it in the AK convoy, to be warmer 

than my 1945 MB, to sleep in and I like them.  I believe my family will enjoy them  

(Grandsons already love it).   

  

Up coming MVPA ALCAN 2012 AK convoy. 

 

 
  

I am restoring a 1946 Willys Station Wagon - Military version to drive in the MVPA sponsored 2012 

ALCAN convoy to commemorate the 70th anniversary of the Alaska Highway which was built in 8 1/2 

months in 1942!!.  100 have signed up for this convoy which will start Aug 1, 2012 and end Aug 30 and 

will cover 4100 miles in Canada and AK.   

  

Although I have a 1945 MB that I drove in the first convoy, TMC 09, (it was wonderful)  I thought I 

needed more space and less fresh air, more heat, softer seats and more room for stuff.  So I decided to 

restore a military wagon with a heater, doors and if needed I can sleep in it too.   

  

Wagon 1: 

I initially purchased a 1946 wagon 1 from my 94 year old WWII buddy in IN for the title, complete drive 

train and many good parts but the body was terminal with rust. It had been on blocks outside for 20+ years.  

 This led me to purchase wagon 2 in a junk yard in MD.  Between the 2 wagons I am restoring one, the MD 

junk yard wagon.  Many say I should have left it in the junk yard???  So, time permitting, I have been 

restoring the wagon most of 2011.  

 



  

Wagon 1 and 2:  

I spent most of the winter of 

2011 disassembling and 

restoring the frame, king pins, 

brakes, etc. and started on the 

body in July/Aug 2011. But 

before this could be done the 

body had to come off the 

frame.  Taking the body off 

the frame was not a simple 

task and getting it into the 

shop with 4" clearance to 

ceiling in an upright 

position (standing on the 

firewall) was scary.   I was 

overly concerned about 

adding more dents to the 

body.  It worked out well and 

a lot of work was 

accomplished on the bottom 

of the body.     

  

After several months of cleaning, welding and priming/painting the frame was completed in May 2011 and 

it was time to attack the body.  It was power washed several times; sand blasted, primed and was then ready 

for a new rocker panel and floor work while in the vertical position.  The wagon was completely 

disassembled - the domino theory, one thing led to another.  The areas around the wheel wells and front 

lower cowl areas were the worst.  We added one new rocker, cut welded and Bondo the wheel wells; we 

also used Bondo lightly in some other areas too.  My back, hands and fingers are sore from sanding, 

sanding and sanding the wagon body which is a "motor pool class - daily driver"    

  

The bottom of the doors and lower tailgate needed a lot of rust repair, too and added to my workload. 

 

  



  

 

 

Front and rear of military wagons:  

  

The military wagons had a regular jeep type front bumper with a capstan winch and the rear consisted of 2 

bumperettes and a pintle hook.  The front bumper of my wagon will have a jeep type bumper but no winch 

at this time.  

  

The rear floor area and sub-body/frame were reworked to accommodate the plate for the bumperettes and 

the pintle hook.  We used pictures of original military wagons being tested at Aberdeen camp holahoop?? 

to get the ideas for the front as well.   

  

The hood numbers on my wagon will end in "57" because about 57 people have helped me with this project 

- I am keeping a list of info/parts/articles, etc. etc. that I have received and believe it will easily reach 57, 

kind of like Heinz 57!!!  I have been working with Joe Hall of Vintage Wiring of ME a lot on my wiring 

harness to accommodate, fog lights, extra dome lights, trailer wiring, 12v everything including a 2 speed 

heater, etc 

 

 
 

Lanny Moore     

 

 
 
For Sale: 

  

WWII GP small wall tent.  Very Good Condition.  Includes horizontal roof beam and two vertical poles.  

The rope tightners are WWII vintage.  All ropes are in good condition.  A military canvas cover for storage 

is included.  All you need are tent stakes.  "Camp Stogie"  anyone?  $700.00 

  

Call 

Garrick Smith      

Frederick, MD          301-694-6909 home   301-606-5671 cell 

CLASSIFIEDS 

(All Ads are Free) 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

This isn’t exactly an ad, but is an appeal to the membership – Editor 

 

Those of us with vehicles that are difficult to transport, such as halftracks, weasels, ducks, etc, would attend 

the various parades and functions if a reasonable trailer option were available. 

I know of a trailer that would accommodate anything up to an M3.  How many would be interested in 

chipping in on the purchase and maintenance costs for such a trailer?  I will coordinate if others are 

interested.   

Towing is an issue unless someone with a deuce or larger tow vehicle would assist in return for fuel and 

modest fee. 

Mike 

Please contact Mike Keller directly at versilia688@earthlink 

 

Events Schedule as of January, 2012: 

 14 January, Sat:  WAC/BGMVT meeting.  11:00 AM at Marine Corps League, Detachment 565, 1326 

Fort Ave., Baltimore. The site is an old fire engine house. Parking on-street or at the school parking lot 

across the street.  

24-29 January, Tues-Sat:  Ft Indiantown Gap, PA.  Annual Battle of the Bulge event.  Large flea market of 

WW2 uniforms, field equipment, etc. http://www.wwiifederation.org/ 

              

20 Feb, Mon:  Alexandria, VA.  George Washington Birthday parade.  More to follow.  Club is registered.  

Check their website for the new parade route at http://www.washingtonbirthday.net/.  I will put out the 

assembly point and line of march after it is posted on 13 Feb. 

  

3 Mar, Sat:  Alexandria St Pat parade.  Parade is on King St near the metro station.  Exact assembly 

location to be announced.  I will send out an email Friday when they announce the assembly area locations.  

Parade starts at 1230.  Assemble by 1200.  All MVs welcomed.  Club is registered. 

  

11 March, Sun:  DC St Pat Parade.  St.  Patrick’s Day Parade, Washington, DC.   1200 to 1500, 

Constitution Ave.  Participate with the Battle of the Bulge Veterans.  Lineup at 1100.  Details being worked 

out.  Club is registered. 

  

17 March, Sat: Manassas St Pat parade.  Club will registered when application comes out. 

  

28-29 April, Sat-Sun:  MTA swap meet, Sussex County Fairgrounds, Augusta, NJ.  

www.mtaswapmeet.com. 

  

10-12 May, Thur-Sat:  2011.  Annual East Coast Rally, Cal Ripken Baseball Stadium, Aberdeen, MD. 

  

18-20 May,Fri-Sun: Warbirds Over the Beach Air Show at the Military Aviation Museum.  Located 1341 

Pincess Anne Road, Virginia Beach, Va. 23457, Phone,757-721-7767. Reenactors and Vendors needed all 

Military Vehicles for display.  www.MilitaryAviationMuseum.org   

  

28 May, Mon:  The National Memorial Day Parade will be held in Wash DC on Monday 28 May down 

Constitution Ave .  Lineup at 1230, parade starts at 1400 (2 PM).  Club is registered.  This is a maximum 

effort; we need vehicles to carry veterans. 

  

1-3 June, Fri-Sun:  WW 2 Weekend, Reading, Pa.  Airshow and ground displays, large flea market.  

Individual registration.   http://www.maam.org/maamwwii.html 

http://www.maam.org/maamwwii.html


  

  

2 June, Sat:  John Brown Day cruise.  http://www.liberty-ship.com/ 

  

28-30 June, Thur-Sat:  Annual MVPA Convention, Huntsville, AL.  http://www.mvpa.org/ 

  

4 July, Wed:  National Independence Day Parade, Wash DC.  Lineup 1045, parade starts at 1145.  From 7
th

 

St down Constitution Ave.  Club is registered. 

  

4 July, Wed:  Dale City 4
th

 of July Parade.  More to follow. 

  

28 July, Sat:  John Brown Day cruise.  http://www.liberty-ship.com/ 

  

14-17 Aug,Tues-Fri:  Fort Lee, VA.  12
th

 annual gathering of Vietnam guntrucks. 

  

8 Sept, Sat:  John Brown Day cruise.  http://www.liberty-ship.com/ 

  

15-16 Sep, Sat-Sun:  The National Park Service will sponsor a World War II living history weekend at the 

Eisenhower National Historic Site, Gettysburg, PA. An authentic recreation of both Allied and German 

army camps, complete with original World War II vehicles, will be set up on the site. Over 100 living 

history enthusiasts will portray military personnel from the European Theater in 1944.  Dozens of World 

War II vehicles will be on display.   

20 Oct, Sat:  Delaware Military Heritage Day.  Fort DuPont, Delaware City.   Military 

units and vehicles from all wars.  www.demilitaryheritage.org 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                Manassas Line-Up – Nov. 12 

 

     Washington Area Collectors  

       of Military Vehicles and 

Blue & Gray Military Vehicle Trust 

http://www.washingtonbluegray.com 
 

 

Home Address 

15314 Iris Lane 

Montclair, VA 22025 

(703) 590-4960 

TimK.43mb@verizon.net 

 

 

 

 

 

         Tim Ketchum 
       EVENT COORDINATOR                                   
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